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Saving Water In Your Home

Ashland water supply as of Jan. 27, 2023:

Reeder Reservoir 60.68% full
Click here to access the city’s dashboard with up-to-date information on water usage.

Editor’s note: Can you guess which of your water-using devices consumes the most
water indoors? If you guessed your toilet you are right. Fortunately, there are some
quick and relatively easy fixes that will make a big difference. Read on to learn more!

Most of us have water-using appliances and conveniences such as showers,
toilets, faucets, bathtubs, dishwashers and washing machines in our homes. Our
use of water in our homes on average adds up to about 138 gallons per household
per day, or 60 gallons per person per day. That’s equivalent to about four beer kegs!

Here’s a breakdown of how we use water in our homes: 
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gphd = gallons per household per day

SOURCE: Residential End Uses of Water, V2 (2016)

As you can see from this study, on average, toilets use the most water.

Here are some small changes you can make to decrease water consumption:

Flush less frequently. (The option may not be available for everyone, but it’s
not an unreasonable choice.)
Flush only what you need to — don’t use the toilet as a trash can.
Get a low-flow toilet. In an older home your toilet could use up to 6
gallons per flush. Current standards require a new toilet use only 1.6
gallons per flush, but the gold standard now is 1.2 gallons per flush.

Low-flow savings!

Making the switch to a low-flow toilet can reduce water usage by 20-60%. And
there are even rebates to help offset the cost of a new toilet. Visit the City of
Ashland’s rebate program website to learn more about ways to save money on
these upgrades.

Don’t know if you have a low-flow toilet? Here are some steps to help you figure
that out.

How efficient can we get?

The Water Research Foundation noted: “A sample of new homes built according to
EPA’s WaterSense New Home Specifications Version 1.0 had an average daily per
household water use of 110 GPHD (DeOreo et al. 2012).”
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How much water do you use?

You can determine your household’s daily rate by looking at your water bill. Multiple
the ccf amount by 7.48 to convert into gallons. (CCF is one hundred cubic feet of
water.) Then divide that number by the days of the month for a daily household rate. If
you want to drill down even more, you can divide the household usage rate by the
number of people in your home to get the average per-person rate. 

Example: if you use 335cf multiply by 7.48 to get 2,505.8 gallons used for the month.
Divide by 30 days and your daily household use rate is 83.5 gallons.

How I did it:
Larry Cooper replaces his old toilet; saves gallons of water & receives a $75 city
rebate

A few months ago my 28-year-old toilet started leaking from the tank. I shut off
the water supply, flushed the toilet, and emptied the tank. My thought was, “No
big deal. I’ll just go down to the hardware store and pick up some washers or
gaskets and fix it myself.” 

Then I thought, “But maybe this is the time to get a new, low-water-use toilet?”
So, I checked the tank on the old toilet and it appeared to have a volume of
several gallons - way more than the “WaterSense” 1.28 gallons-per-flush (GPF)
models on sale around the valley. 

I also checked with the City of Ashland Conservation page and found that I was
eligible for a $75 rebate if I purchased a 1.28 GPF model.

I mostly enjoy smaller DIY plumbing repairs, but I was a bit intimidated by the
weight and precision needed to properly seat a new toilet. So I called a friend
who offered to help me set the new one in place. 

All went smoothly with the included mounting kit. I’m now saving several
hundred gallons of water per month and my leak is gone! My check from the
City for $75 arrived about a week after I submitted the online rebate request.

One last note

Showers and faucets combined account for 40% of household water use. Of
course we should try to take shorter showers (5 minutes or less) and turn off the
faucet whole we are brushing our teeth, but we can do more.  
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Residents can obtain free low-flow shower heads and kitchen and bath faucet
aerators from the City of Ashland. Click here to learn more.

In February: Washing Machine Tips and Rebates; Fixing the leaks!

This newsletter is brought to you by the all-volunteer Water Conservation Action Team of the Ashland Climate
Collaborative. To learn more about this group and its efforts to help Ashland reach its climate goals visit

AshlandClimate.org. 

Our mailing address is: 
Ashland Climate Collaborative 

1467 Siskiyou Boulevard # 2068
Ashland, Oregon 97520-2336 
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